
                                                

Experience the best of New York with the Relais & Chateaux  

Town & Country Package 

The Surrey – Privately New York 

Built in 1926 as a residence hotel, the original Surrey was home to many of New York's most eccentric 

celebrities. JFK, Bette Davis, Claudette Colbert, and other famous faces who recognized the allure of 

exceptional, discreet service. In re-creating The Surrey, we collaborated with acclaimed interior designer 

Lauren Rottet of Rottet Studio—to maintain the integrity of The Surrey’s history while modernizing New 

York's most intimate address. Rottet's inspiration was a New York City townhouse passed down through 

the generations. 

The Surrey is New York City’s only Relais & Chateaux hotel.  An intimate Upper East Side hotel, it is 

reminiscent of a Manhattan residence, where discreet service allows guests to retreat from the public—

and keep a low profile in an otherwise high profile lifestyle. 

A marriage of classic and modern mirrored by a high-contrast aesthetic, The Surrey is a residential haven 

and luxury Upper East Side hotel getaway where guests access and revel in what makes New York City 

special—without compromising calm personal space. 

It’s a transcendent experience, where the high-energy Manhattan milieu meets cathartic uptown service 

and discretion. Privately New York.  

 

Spectacular Hilltop Mansion Known As Glenmere 

The Gilded Age retreat of the Goelet family, Glenmere was one of America’s finest country homes, 

once host to royalty, aristocracy, and leading artists. Now it is reborn as a premier luxury hotel and 

spa. With just 18 guest accommodations, 2 superb restaurants, and exceptional recreational 

facilities including a full-service spa with bath house/Hamman, a discerning few will rediscover in 

Glenmere a model of refined relaxation. From its lush meadows and formal gardens to its sweeping 

marble staircases, grand cortile, and gracious terraces, Glenmere evokes European-style elegance 

and sophistication. Less than 50 miles from New York City, the gates of Glenmere are open again, 

inviting you to experience unparalleled personal service in an extraordinarily glamorous setting. 

 

 

 

http://www.thesurrey.com/


                                                

Town & Country Package The Surrey & Glenmere Mansion: 

We are pleased to announce an exclusive Relais & Chateaux package that allows guests to spend three days in 

utmost urban luxury at the Surrey, nestled in Manhattan’s Upper East Side.  Following three days of museum visits, 

sightseeing, shopping and dining, guests will be whisked away an hour north of Manhattan to Glenmere Mansion, 

an escape that showcases the magnificent beauty of the lower-Hudson Valley. Packages are available through 

Relais & Chateaux Reservations. US 1 800 735 2478 or Germany +49 (0) 69 96 75 91 17 Switzerland +00 800 0825 10 

20 or Austria +00 800 0825 10 20 

Town Details for a Grand Deluxe King Room $1,950.00.  Rates do not include beverages, taxes or gratuities. 

  3 nights in a Grand Deluxe King Room  

   Breakfast included each morning at Café Boulud 

  Dinner one evening for 2 at Café Boulud 

 Daily High Speed Wifi 

 Relais & Chateaux amenity 

  Transportation between the Surrey and Glenmere Mansion, along with transportation to the airport  

Town Details for a Grand Deluxe One Bedroom Suite $3,500.00.  Rates do not include beverages, taxes or 

gratuities. 

  3 nights in a Grand Deluxe One Bedroom Suite 

  Breakfast included each morning Café Boulud 

 Dinner one evening for 2 in Cade Boulud 

 Daily High Speed Wifi 

 Relais & Chateaux amenity 

    Transportation between the Surrey and Glenmere Mansion, along with transportation to the airport  

Country Details for a Deluxe King Room $2,670.00.  Rates do not include beverages, taxes or gratuities. 

   3 nights in a Deluxe King Room  

    Breakfast included each morning in the Supper Room 

    Dinner one evening for 2 in the Supper Room 

 Daily High Speed Wifi 

 Relais & Chateaux amenity 

   Transportation between the Surrey and Glenmere Mansion, along with transportation to the airport  

Country Details for a Junior King Suite $4,155.00.  Rates do not include beverages, taxes or gratuities. 

   3 nights in a Junior King Suite  

   Breakfast included each morning in the Supper Room 

     Dinner one evening for 2 in the Supper Room 

 Daily High Speed Wifi 

 Relais & Chateaux amenity 

     Transportation between the Surrey and Glenmere Mansion, along with transportation to the airport  

http://www.thesurrey.com/

